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As Required by Act of Congress August 30, 1890, - i

Report of the
Degrees.—The college offers but two Baccalaureate
degrees, Bachelor of Agriculture (B. Ag.) and Bachelorof Sci- .
ence(B. S.). For either degree the student must complete
in a satisfactory manner the work of one of the schemes men
tioned in following pages. These include not less than forty-
three courses above the Sub-Freshman year. The degree of
Master of Science may be conferred upon students who already
hold the Baccalaureate degree, and who complete an
additional amount of work equal to fourteen courses to be
chosen from two departments, in each of which credit for six
• collegiate courses has already been obtained, the advanced
work to be done as prescribed by the faculty. Eight of these
courses, constituting the "major," must be chosen from one
department, and six courses, called the "minor," fi'om the
• other. At least one year of this work must be done while in
- residence. *
Schemes of Study.—The work leading tcf a Bachelor's
degree may be done according to one of four general schemes,
called groups A, B, C and D. . Through these the work of the
college is adapted not only to different classes of students, but
to individual students themselves. The entrance requirements
to each of these groups is the work of the Sub-Freshman year.
In each scheme, certain subjects, called required courses,
must be taken by all students who follow that scheme; the re
maining courses, called electives, can be selected by the stu
dents according to rules governing this choice.
Excupt in the case of group "D," which is designedi^r
students ol Pharmacy, nine elective courses are allowed, tWis
permitting the student to specialize during his last t\vo years
in college. In addition to these, the language work is largely
elective, the student being allowed to choose between French,
Latin or German, except in cases where his line of woi'k makes
one of them preferable to either of the others.
Before entering upon the duties of the Junior year, stu-
- dents should map out their work for the remaining two years,
in a manner satisfactory to the professors under whom elective
work is to be taken. Heads of the departments and members

education. Those satisfactorily completing tne work outlined
for this group will receive the degree of Bachelor of Science.
Students who wish to obtain a more extended training in
Agriculture and Horticulture than this scheme permits, may
elect Agricultural and Horticultural subjects in place of a
foreign language. This work is intended to meet the wants of
•those who return to the farm and upon completing it in a satis
factory manner the student will receive the degree of Bach
elor of Agriculture.
Group "B."—This group is intended for those students
who wish to prepare themselves for pursuits which require
only a general knowledge of mechanical and physical princi
ples, as .well as for those who wish to. fit themselves for tech
nical wcrk in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. It
requires less literature, history and biology than group "A."
and^only one year of foreign language, French, is required.
However, those who do not elect work in Mechanical or Elec
trical Engineering can continue study along these lines in the
Junior and Senior years. Students electing majors and
minors in Physics and Mechanics should pursue work accord
ing to this scheme. Those who wish to specialize in Mathe-
•matics can also follow to advantage the required work of this
group. Those who take their elective work in-mechanical or
Electrical Engineering as outlined in the schedules of article
41 will receive the degree of Bachelor of Science in Engineer
ing studies. Those who choose their main elective work in
other departments than these two, will receive the degree of
Bachelor of Science. • w
Group ''C."—This group is group "A" .modified to me«
the wants of the young ladies, who are all required to take
Sewing and Domestic Dairying instead of Surveying and Gen
eral Agriculture, and Household Economy in place of the third
term of Botany.
Group ''D."—Students who satisfactorily complete the
work of the first two years of this course will receive the
degree of Pharmacy Graduate (Ph. G.). After the completion
of the work of the next two years, the degree of Bachelor of
Science will be conferred. This work in Pharmacy is offered
nowhere else in the state and has received the hearty cpmmen-
dation of the State Board of Pharmacy. The subjects of this
group,offer excellent preparation for all the medical profes
sions as well as for the teaching of science in high schools
and colleges. Three elective courses are allowed and must be
chosen from those subjects which are offered as major.elec-
tives. - . . • i
Schedules of the Groups.—On the next few pages the -
schedules of the work of the different groups are given. The
subjects printed in ordinary"type are the required courses
while the electives are in italics. The notation immediately
after the name of a subject indicates its nature and the num
ber of times it occhrs a week, ''a" referring to the class work,
and "b" to laboratory exercises. Whenever a choice is allowed
between two subjects, as between Horticulture and English, the
student must take that whiclr bears more directly on his
elective work. The student must understand that these
schemes are models only, in which the elective work is taken
from the most important departments. Students wishing to
elect other subjects than those indicated in the schemes must
choose them according to the rules .governing the choice of
electives. The work is arranged so that one elective course is
offered during each term of the Junior year and two each term
of the Senior year. While this is suggested as being the model
arrangement, students will be allowed to follow schemes of
their owm,*providii^ ah requirements are satisfied. " -
• • ' •






Goomotrv .....a5 Inorg. Chcnii.stry....
Inorg. Cficmislry a 3 Eng. Literature
Am. Literature a Geometry
Military 3 Military .....
(t'liem. Laltoratory . ..bSi Ei. Botany a 1.
I El, B<tlany a 1, bSJ Cliem. Laboratory...
Freneli a5 Gen. History....
El. Geology a 5 Freneh
_ ,,, , ' o V. 1 Soil I'liyslcs a 3,Gen. Physics - ••8'3i ^ I^or Gen. pliysics...a 3,
„, , , „ . „ o Ko'Tlteorv of HortPhy.slolog. Bot....a2, b3 , classics ....




a 3 Sys. Botany a 3, b 2
a 3 Trigiutmetry a 3
.a 5 Org. Cliemistry. ..a 4, b I
.a2 Military 3
b 13 (!en. Agriculture a 3
b 2 I Surveying.. b 2
a 5 Adv. Physiology «5
.a 5 French ...a 5
b2 Gen. History .-.a 5
b 1
a 3 Forestry a 3
.a 3 or Eng. Classics a 3
.a 5 German or Latin a 3
Report of the
Am. Institutions a 5
German or Latin ... .a 5
• Oratory ;...a 1
Psycliology a 3
Frencli..:. a 5
Ag. Ciiemistry a 3, b 3
LandscaneGardening a 2
Bacteriology .a 2, bit
Etiiics Pedagogy. ..a 5
5 Breeds L. Stock...a 4, b 1 . '• . ' • •
<or Eng. History a 5 ' " • ,
•German or Latin a 5 Adv. Geology .a 5
German or Latin a 5
«-j J Oiatory ... aljOrator} V 1Adv. Zoology a 3(
F"encli a .5 Freneli ..t.. —a 5
Q. Cbomlstry a 1, b 4 Clicm. Foods a 3, b 3
Stock Breeding a 5
Astronomy .-.a 5
5 Ev. Cult. iMants a 3 Economics a 5
<Soil Fei tility.^ a 3
Sociology a 3
Vet.'Med a 5 Ag. E.xpcrimcntation, b5• d Entomology...
SCIENTIFIC HORTICULTURE. GROUP A. .
Geometry ,....-a.5 Inorg. Ciiemistry a3 Sys. Botany a3, b3
Inorg. Ciiemistry a 3 Eng. Literature a 5 Trigonometry a 3
Am. i.iterature a .5 Geometry '. a 5 Org. Chemistry. ..a 4, b 1
Alilitarv — 3 Military .'.a 2 Military 3
( Clioni. Laboratory b25 Ei. Botany a 1, b 1 j Gen. Agriculture a 3
<El. Botany a 1, b 2 ( Cliem. Laboratory b 2 I Surveying b 3
French a5 Gen. History.... a .5 Adv. Physiology ... ..a 5
Ei.Geology a5 Frencli aS'Frencli .,...a5
rfn Phvuirt a 3 i 5 Soil Plivsics a 3, b2 Gen. History a 5Gen. ysics , b l ^ Physics, , 1
Pi^stoloo- Rnt a" of Hort a3i Forestry a3yslolo„. Bot a 0 3^ classics. ..a 3] or Engiisii Classics. ..a 3
German or Latin ... a 5 jGerman or Latin a 5 German or Latin a 5
j Pomology a 5 • • •
( or Eng. History a 5
German or Latin a 3 Adv. Geology a 5 Am. Institutions a 5
German or Latin a .3 German or Latin a 5
„ .,i Oratory .. all Oratory ..a IOratory .a 3-j Zoology a 3^Psychology a 3
French a5 Frencti. a .3 French.
Q. Chemistry a 1. b 4 Mycology ..a 2, b 3 Ciiemistry ...a3, b3
Stock Breeding. a 5 LandscapeGardening a 3
Astronomy a .3 Hort. Investigation ..b 5 Bacteriology a3, b3
Isdi FerVility"*^^ ® j-Economics au Ethics APedagogy,...a 5
Sociology a 3
Vet. Meuicine a 3 Entomology. a 2, b 3
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. GROUP B.
Geometry. a .3 Inorg. Chemistry.. ..a3 Sys. Botany.. a3.b
. Inorg. Chemistry a 3 Eng. Literature an Trigononielry a
Am. Literature ...a5 Geometry a5 Mech. Drawiiig b
Military 3 Military a 2 Miiitiiry
Clieni. Laboratory. ..b2 t .Mecli. Drawing b3 Mech. Drawing b'
El. Botiiny ?al,b3'i Chem. Laboratory... .b 3 Surveying b]
Fremdi a 5 An. Geometry a 5 Calculus— a
El. Geology a .5 French a 5 Frencli a
Phys.. a 3, b 1, Alg a 2 Gen. Piiysics a .3, b 1 El. Meciianics ...aiSliopwork b3(Sliopworlc b5|Sliopwork b
Adv. Piiysics a3, b2 Gen. History ... a5 Steam Engine.
Els. of .3leciianism a3 Adv. I'hysics a 3, b 2 Ad v. Piiysics ... .a3.
Ctilculus a3 Gen. History
Oratory a 3 Oratory, a 1, Ad\'. Zo. a 3 Or:itoi*y, a.l, Psych...
; Sliopwork...'. b3
[ An. Meciianics a 5
Stetim Boilers a 5 Str. in Frtinie Struct, all
Astronomy a5 Dyrnuiio El. Macli. a 3 b 3 Dyn. El. Mitch a3,
Econouiics ii^3 Ethics & Pedagogy...:
Sociology a 3
Kinemaiies b5( Eng. Design i b3(Eng. Design 1
AGRiCULTURAL COLLEGE.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. GROUP B.
Geometry
Inors- Chemistry —
Am. Lltenituro . . ..
.Military
Chem. Laboratory...
El. Bcttany ... ..al,
Pi-ench... /.'.
El. Geolosy
Pliys.. a It. b 1, Alg ...
5 Shopwork
WINTER. . SPRING.
.a 5 Inorg. Chemistry a 3 Svs. Botany a 3, b 2
.•as Eng. Literature...;, .a;") Trigonometry. ... ...a3
.a 3 Geometry a 5 Mech. Drawing b3
. 3 Military •...a 2 Military ..3
.b2(Mech. Drawing ..b3 Mech. Drawing... b3
, b 2 I Chem. Laboratory... b2 Surveying .....b2
.a 5 An. Geometry a 5 Calculus a 5
.a5 French .. .....a3 French.... - .a 5
. a 2 Gen. Physics .... a 3, b 1 El. Mechanics....; ..•a 5
,.b3j Sliopwork boj Shopwork ..b3
I ' • •• ' •' .
,b2 Gen. History '....a5 Steam Engine........w, 5
ao Dynamo El. Mach., a3b2 Dymimo £i. Mach.a3,b-
I Gen. History — a 5
a 3 Oratory, a 1, Adv. Zo. a 3 Psych., a 3, Oratory ..a 1










Eiee. and Mag.,., a 3,
Steam Boilers ...a5j Electric Light and Pow- Des. Power Sta... .a3,b3
Astronomv a5( er Distribution, a 3, b 2 „ . „ „ "
Alt. Currents a3, b2 Economics a3 Etliics & Pedagogy...a5
Sociology a 3 Shopwork or Draw'g, b 2
Shopwork or Draw'g, b 2 • , .• 5Sliopwork or ; > . „
An. Mechtinics aa< Drawing ...b3
DOMESTIC SCIENCE. GROUP C.
Geometry a 5
InorChemistry — a 3
Am. Literature a 5
Physical Culture 3
Chem. Lab<iratory...b 2
El. Botany a 1, b 3
French — a 5
El. Geology a 5
Geti. Physics — a 3, b 1
Physical Culture... 3
llou.sehold Economy, a 5










Gen. lMiysic;s. ...a 3,
Pliysical Culture ...
Eng. Classics
German or Latin —
' spring. ; •• •
.a 3 Sys. Botany a 3. b 2
.a 5 Trigonometry .a 3
".a .5 Org. Chemistry..a 4 b 1
. 3 Physical Culture 3
b 1 Sewing b 3
.b 2 Dom. Dairying b 2
.a 5 Adv Pliysiology.....a 5
.a 5 French a 5
b 1 Gen. History .a 5
. 3 Physictii Culture 3
.a 3 Eng. Classics a 3
.a 5 German or Latin... .a 5
Gorman or ^^atin a 5 Ad v. Geology a 5 Am. Institutions a 6
German or Latin a 5 German or Liitin.....a 5
Oratory .* ....a 3 Adv./o.. a 3.Oratory, a 1 Psych., a 3, Oratory, a P
Ei-oncl» ;.a 5 French .a 5 French ..a 5
Q. Chemistry., .a 1, b 4 client, of Foods...a 3,b 2 Entomology a 3, b-
Household Sanifn.. .a 5 Invalid Cookery b5 , „ o q
Astronomy a 5 • Bacteriology., .^a2. b 3















a 3 Adv. Physiology...
b 2 Pharmacognosy, a I
b 2 Org. Chemistry..a •
•a 2 Military
b 1 Pharmucog. Lab—
FALL. ' WINTER.
An. Methods a 3, b 2 Inorg. ChomiHry....
Inorg. Chemistry a 3 An. .Meiliods a 3,
Pharm. Latin a 5 Pharmacognosy..a 3,
Military..... 3 Militarj
Ciiem. Labonitory.. .b 2 El. Botany a 1,
El. Botany a 1, b 2 Chem. Laboratory..
Mat. Medica.





. ..a D •
...a .5 Pharmacv ..
...a .5 Mat. Me<iica.
Pharmacy b5 Drug Assaying. .....bS







Geometry a 5 Gen. History' a 5 Elective ... a 5
El. Geology a 5 Eng. Literature a.5 Trigonometry. ......a S
Gen. Physics.....a3, b 1 Geometry n 5 Gen. History..;.. a
Oratory... ....a 3 Oratory ...... .a l-J '•••• ^ ^








Elective ia 5 Elective...; ... a 5




Am. Institutions a 5
Ethics ^ Pedagogy., .a 3
Sociology a 3 = o
German or Latin a 5 German or L:itin a 5 German or Latin a 5
PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE. . .
fall. winter. spring.
Geometry, a5 Iiioj-g. Chemistry a3 Svs. Botany,.... .a 3 b2
Inorg. Chemistry,— a 3 Eng. Literature,. a 5 Trigonometrv, ' a :i
Am Literature, .a 5 CJeometry, a 5 Org. Chemistry,...a 4, b 1
Military, 3 • Military,....- a 2 All itary :j
j Chem. Laboratory,....b2j El. Botany. ...;...a 1, bit Gen. Agriculture,.... .'.'a 3
(El. Botany,., .i.. .a 1, b 2 ( Chein. Laboratory, b 2 <Surveying, 50
Breeds L. Stock, ..a 4, b 1 Gen. History, .-...a 5 Adv. Physiology ..a
El. Geology a 5
Gen. Phj>ics a3,bl Soil Physics, a 3, b 2 Gen. History,...... a2
Theory of Hort a 3 Forestry " "a 3
Physiolog. Bot.,...a2, b3 Mycology, ....a3. b2 Stock Feeding, ....K.ia 5
Pomology.... a5 Stock Breeding,. .....a5 Equip. Stock Farms, a5
Dom. Dairying,,. .,..b5 Adv. Geology, ^5 Aui. Institutions, a 5
Oratory,." a 3^ ^Y" ^Po'ogy.......... a 3( Psycliolygy....... .... a 3(Oratory, al (Oratory,. ....' ..." al
Q. Chemistry, al, b4 Ghem. of Foods,...a 3, b 2 Ag. Chemistry,....a3, b 2
Vet. Medicine, or a 5 Landscape Gard.,. a 2
Astronomy , np Hort. Investigation, b 5 Bacteriology, a 2,b 3
1Soil FerUHty!'̂ V;^. '̂.'a3 Economics ..a5 Ethics &Pedagogy,.... a5
Sociology, '. . ..a3
i Ag. Experimentation b 5
Vet. Medicine, ...a5( Entomology a2.b3Ento ology a2,b3
The college also offers several Short Courses of Instruc
tion termed "Special" in a few important lines of work.
Those now offered are the following:— • . '
1. A two years' course in Pharmacy, upon the completion
of which the degree of Pharmacy Graduate is confer
red. (See group "D.") •w
2. A one year's course in Business branches. •
3. A one year's course in Amanuensis work. ; . ,
4. A one year's course in Steam Engineering.
' - 5. A one term's course in Agriculture. . • "Y
6. A one term's course in Horticulture. • "
7. A one term's course in Dairy Science. '
8." A special course in Music. : .
9. Special work in Art,
10. One term's course in Domestic Science.
HOME INSTRUCTION.
< This effort to educate falls into two classes, Farmers' Jnsti-" Vy
tutes and Home Reading courses. . - 'v
Twenty-four very successful institutes were held during
the year. * ' > - •'S
' • The average attendance at these meetings "was above one"
hundred peoplQ.
The last Legislature appropriated two thousand dollars a
year for institute work. ^ •
• • The work of Homfe Reading comes in naturally as supple-,
mentiug institute instruction and is fast becoming an impor
tant feature of education. . ' '
The following Home Reading Courses are now offered by
the college. .. - •• - .
HOME READING,COURSES OF THE SOUTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL
.v.' *.:;;-; COLLEGE.'
. The object of these courses is to promote the interest and
advance the knowledge of its readers in agricultural and house
hold science. The courses of reading as prepared are especial
ly adapted to farmers, fruit growers and stock breeders. Its
domestic Science Course is valuable to any person interested
fn home making.
EXPENSE.
There is no expense connected with these courses except
the purchase ot books. . y . _.
MEMBERSHIP.
Ev'Cry person interested in farming, gardening, stock rais
ing or home-making is earnestly invited to join our Home
Reading club and take up a systematic course of reading along
some of the lines offered. To secure a membership write the
Superintendent of the South Dakota Agricultural College Home
Reading club, asking to be enrolled as a member, 6r send for
ap'plication blank which accompanies this circular. Upon the
receipt of your application a certificate of membership will be
.'/ ir. - •;-
Report OF the • "' •
issued to you. This certificate of membership must accom
pany the first order for book? in order to secure the reduced
prices indicated in this circular. "
YOU CAN READ ALONE. - ^ -
One of the advantages-of our Correspondence Course is,
that while it is especially adapted to Fanners" clubs, indicating
profitable subjects for discussion, it may be followed by any
individual with the help of the instruction received from the
college. ;
CHOICE OF COURSES.
Six courses are offered, any or all of which may be pur
sued. Each series or course contains five books on relative
subjects which are usually so arranged as to develop the sub
ject naturally, leading from simpler to more complex problems.
In special cases, options are offered in the supplementary
list, thus varying the course to meet the special needs of the
reader. The Superintendent will endeavor to arrange such
courses to meet special needs. - •
HOW TO CARRY ON THE WORK
When beginning a book the student receives from the col
lege a printed lesson of instruction covering certain portions
of the work and making prominent the most salient points.
Upon the completion of this section the reader fills out answers
to questions asked and mails them to the Superintendent, who,
upon examination, makes needful suggestions or corrects
erroneous impressions where necessary. When the work of
one section is satisfactorily completed the instructions for the.
next section are sent, until the book is completed.
DIPLOMAS.
Upon the satisfactory completion of a course of five books
a certificate is issued to the reader showing that he has com
pleted a course in the South Dakota Agricultural College Farm
Home Reading Circle.
Agricultural College. \
• • . ^ COURSES. - .".V":
5-followm's courses are offered; ^
Course 1—Crop Production.
'Course 2-^ive Stock Production. >
Course 3—Horticulture and Floriculture.
Course 4—Dairying. • \ ' V
Course 5—Domestic Economy.
Course 6—Civics or Citizenship.
1 BOOKS USED IN VARIOUS COURSES.
•COURSE 1—CROP PRODUCTION. ,• ' • ?s
No. 1. Plant Life on the Farm—Masters; 180 pages, $ .85. -
Treats of plant nutrition, formation of plant structure,
action of external influences, multiplication of plants, etc. >
No. 2. The Fertility of the Land;—Roberts; 400 pages, § .94. .
Discusses the Plant food in the soil and how to make it
available; the manufaclure and application of manures; the
various phases of tillage, drainage, etc. •
No. 3. The Soil.—King; 300 pages, ^ .70.
Gives a thorough discussion of the soil in its various
relations to agriculture; treats of the production, texture and
composition of the soils; soil temperature, drainage,
tillage, etc. . , - .1 •
No. 4. Manures and Manuring —Aikman; 600 pages, 12.35.
Treats/d the fertility of the soil; functions of manures;
commercial fertilizers; materials of which feitilizers are
made, etc. ,
No. 5. Irrigation Farming.—Wilcox; 1?1.50.
Treats of the diff"erent systems of irrigation; of the con
struction of dams, reservoirs, canahs and ditches, constiuction
of artesian wells, surface wells, wind mills and all of the appli
ances for getting water on the soil. It treats of the different
kinds of soil and their treatment; in fact it is a complete and
reliable guide to practical^irrigation. - ^
Report of the
COURSE 11.—LIVE STOCK PRODUCTION.
No. 6. Stock Breeding.—Miles; 4pO pages. Price ^2.30.
Discusses the principles of, breeding; heredity of char-
, acters and disease; in and in-breeding; cross-breeding, grading,
pedigrees, etc. This book is optional with No. 24 or No. 25 in
the supplementary list. -
: No. 7. The Domestic Sheep.—Stewart; 370 pages. Price Si.65.
\ Treats of history and characteristics of various breeds of
• 5heep, breeding, feeding, and general management, etc.
No. 8. Feeds and Feeding.—Henry; 650 pages. Price Si.65.
Tieats of the various phases of animal nutrition; composi
tion and waste of the animal body; compounding rations for
farm animals; the results of various rations under test and the
. general management of farrii animals.
No. 9. Swine Husbandry.—Coburn; 300 pages. Price SI.32.
. Treats of history, characteristics and adaptability of
various breeds of swine; breeding, fattening, housing, market-
ing, etc, This book is optional with No. 26 in the su2)|)le-
mentary list. ,
No. 10. Manual of Veterinary Hygiene.—Smith. - •'
COURS III.—HORTICULTURE AND FLORICULTURE. .
No. 11. Principles of Plant Culture.—Goff.
Treats of the principles underlying gardening; reasons for
various methods of plant culture, propagation and
improvement.
No. 12. Amateur Fruit Growing—Green.
Treats of principles and methods of fruit culture under the
conditions prevailing -in the northwest. Also 43—Principles of
Fruit Growing—Bailey. .
No. 13. Vegetable Gardening—Green.
Tieats of the principles and methods ofgrowing vegetables •
for homo and market.
~No. 14. Vick's Home Floriculture—Rexford.
Treats of the cultivation of flowers in house^or garden.
No. 5. Irrigation Farming—Wilcox; 300 pages. Price ^1.27.
This book is optional with No. 38 in supplementary course.
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manner easily understood by one who has no previous knowl
edge of chemistry. " i
No. 22. Boston Cooking School Cook Book—Miss Farmer;
.567 pages. $1.65. • ,
' -' Treats of foods, their composition and dietetic value and
gives a compilation of tried and tested recipes.
No. 23. Food Products of the World—Green; 250 pages.
Treats of foods, their properties and dietetic value and
composition; gives history of articles used as foods. 'This
book optional with Numbers 13 or 14, Course III. ' . •
•. SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF BOOKS. ^ '
No. 24. Cattle Breeding; Warfiold.!
''25. Horse Breeding; Sanders
" 26. American Dairying; Gurler .............I.
" 27. Chedar Cheese Making; Decker.
" 28. Handbook for Farmers and Dairymen; Wo'll... .
" 29. Farmers'Veterinary Adviser; Law....... i.....
" 30. Poultry Culture; Felch....' ....../
" 31. American Standard of Perfection (Poultry)....
" 32. How Crops Grow; Johnson
" 33." How Crops Feed; Johnson
" -34. Agriculture in Some of its Jlelations to Chemis
try; III volumes. Stover
" 35 The Chemistry of Coinmon Life; Johnson
" 36. The Great World's Farm; Sehna Gage
" .37. Living Plants and their Properties; Arthur &
_McDougal
" 38. Garden Making (Landscape Gardening) Bailey..
" 39. Green House Construction; Taft
" -40. Green House Management; Taft
" 41. The Nursery Book; Bailey
" 42. Lessons with Plants; Bailey
" 43. Principles ofFruit Growing; Bailey ^...
" 44. Plant Breeding; Bailey




7. Anderson's Elementary Sociology, or Smith & Vin
cent's Sociology. •• •' • V.
' ' - COURSE II. •
1. Channing's American History. . u ^
2. Larned's History of England. ' ^ J .
: 3. Freeman's General History, or Fisher's, " ^
4. Hindsdale's Civil Government. u; . •
5. Ely's Outlines of Economics, or Bullock's Politidal
Economy.
6. Dewey's Psychology. . '
7. Gidding's Elements of Sociology. - ' -
Books that have no price quoted, we have been unable to
secure quotations on. If we can secure quotations, we will
give our readers the benefit. v" '•
LESSONS.
, Lessons will be prepared on books of the course as requir
ed by our readers. These lessons will cover sections Of the
book under consideration and will be forwarded to the reader
as needed. Each synopsis of the work will be accompanied by
a list of questions which the student is requested to answer
before being advanced to the next lesson. ,
NEW BUILDINGS COMPLETED AND OCCUPIED DURING THE YEAR.
1. THE GYMNASIUM AND DRILL HALL.
This is a brick structure 66x77 feet and two stories high.
The ground floor is devoted to a girls' gymnasium, offices,
bath rooms, etc.
The second floor is all in one room without posts, is us^
for drill hall and gymnasium for the cadets. -
Cost of the building, ^12,500. , - •
2. THE DAIRY OR AGRICULTURAL BUILDING.
' *
This is also two stories and of brick, 32x52 feet.
The ground floor is occupied by the dairy proper and has
the usual machinery, such as separators, vats, churns, etc.
Agricultural College.
Off frorn the main room are the laboratory, cheese making
room and storage room. , . ' -
•The second floor contciins class rooms, offices and tbe .Siori-
cultural dairy museum. ; ^ ^
, Cost, $7,500. . - ' •
•' Both buildings are "well"equipped for the service they are
intended to render the college. - —




Sophomores .......... '• • •.* • • .••••••••••• . .^f
- - Freshmen ;.. •. • • • • • • • • •
Sub-Freshmen..
*• Preparatory.. . .V........ •• •• •........ •
Com mercial 87 ^
Amanuensis ...., •.. ...•".....'........ > 18 >
Pharmacy
Steam Engineers. 55
. Specials (Not exclusive inabove deps)........ 39
Dairy Department ! *• • •
Total.... .... ....V. 446
Receipts during the year ended June 80th, 1900:
Balance on hand July 1st, 1899 • ^ 1,328 76
State Aid: . . • • • -
(a) Income from endowment granted by state 0,000 00
(b) Appropriation for current expenses 17,500 00
• (c) Appropriations for building or for other
special purposes .....; ^22,500 00
Federal Aid: " . - •: '
(a) Income from land grant, act of July
2,1862........ ^ 0,000 00 ^^
(b) Additional endowment act of August 30, .. . v
1890 ; 25,000 00 T
• (c) For experimental stations, act of March 2,
. 1887..,..' T5,000 00
.v-f.
20 " Report of the * /r Z-
^ Fees and all other sources ..../ 12,645 61
Total..;....... .............v.^ 93,974 37
Expenditures for year ending June 30tb, 1900:
Instructions in the subjects specified in Sec. 1, act of
Aug. 30. 1890 22,552 47
: • Instruction in all other_ subjects, if any.......... 2,830 69 ^
•Administrative expenses, (President's, secretary's,
librarian's salary, clerical services, fuel, light) 28,640 96
• Fxperiineut station..... 15,000 00
^ Total.69,024 12
a , For new buildings, etc .' 22,500 00
Total expenditures :S 91,524 12
Respectfully submitted,
J. W. Heston, .
Pre.sident.
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.
This department of the college is well provided with land,
laboratories, appliances and funds. About sixty acres of the
college farm is set aside for special experiments in crops and
soil moisture determinations. The horticultural experiments
cover another sixty acres with trees, shrubs and other experi-
ment.s. A three story brick building is devoted almost entirely
to the laboratory work of the station. The station has a corps
of trained and experienced scientists constantly at work to dis-
cover new scientific truth and find its application to the Indus-
trial processes. "I
The accompanying report from the director of the station \
and his staff gives an account of the work in this department
during the year ended June 30, 1900. ^
REPORT OF DIRECTOR.




living in localities where factories may soon be erected has
been continued.
During the coming year the analysis of the new cereals
and forage plants will be taken up. A more extended report
is submitted in the report of the Chemist.
The Department of Botany and Entomology is still look
ing after injurious insects and plant diseases. 'It is also mak
ing interesting investigations in originating and improving
new varieties of grains and grasses. ' • '
The work at Highmore with drouth resisting forage plants
is under the immediate charge of this department. Bulletin
No. 66 treating of that work has been issued. The report of
the botanist gives further details.
The Department of Veterinary Science is giving much
attention to contagious and virulent animal diseases. Tuber
culosis and Anthrax cases have been.investigated and personal
visits made to most parts of the state east of the Missouri
river. Further details are given in the report of this depart
ment which is submitted. •
The correspondence of the station was particularly heavj'
during the year. The introduction and distribution of nev
farm crops has called out many letters inquiring how to handle
these products. Moreover trie farmers of the state are coming
more and more to rely upon the station for advice and infor
mation. All inquiries have been promptly answered and it is
but just to state that our work is better appreciated each year.
The demand for our bulletins is constantly increasing.
This demand is by no means limited to our own state. It is
evident that we shall soon be obliged to increase the numbed
-Of copies issued, since when our regular mailing list is supplied
only a few copies remain to send to applicants Tor ba6k
numbers.
I also note with satisfaction that our bulletins are largely
quoted in the best agricultural papers of the United States.v
Very respectfully.
. - Jas. H. Shepard,
• Director.
i; : : • REPORT OF THE AGRICULTURIST.
- • . Brookings, S. D., July 31, 1900.
Jas. H. Shepard. Director: , ^ / '
Dear Sir:—Complying with your request for a report of
work of the Agricultural Department of the Experiment Sta
tion for the fiscal year endiug June SOthi last, I respectfully
submit the following: ' : .
The work has been a continuation of the general lines of
work cain'ied on during the last four years. The woik in soil
moisture which has been fully described in former reports and
bulletins has been" and still is being carried on under
the same general plans adopted four years ago an
immense amount of work has been done and a great mass
of data has accumulated which will be worked out, summarized
and published in a bulletin.within the next year and it is hoped
that the results will be of sufiicient value to justify the large
expenditure of labor, time and skill that they have cost. Some
co-operation work with other of the western stations was begun
during the year and is still being carried on.
Experiments with the electrical method of moisture deter
mination were made during the year, but no veiy conclusive
nor satisfactory results were obtained. .
The mechanical analysis of the soils of the state which has
been underway for several years, in co-operation with the De
partment of Chemisiry has been finished as far as, the soils
already collected will permit. .
A bulletin containing tiiese analyses will probably be pub
.published soon in co-operation with the Department of Chem
istry.
The work in Crop rotation has been carried on as plannec
..four years ago and some valuable results are beginning to de
velop. A bulletin should be published on this subject soon.
The work of testing new varieties of seeds in co-operatioi
with the division ox seed introduction was given close attention
but the results obtained for 1899 were very unsatisfactory
nwino- to a severe storm that occurred on August 19, an(
Keport of the
destroyed most of the crop before yields were obtained. The
results for 1900 will not be much better, owin^ to the excessive
dry weather during May and June.
The work at Mellette was brought to a close during the
season of 1899, and a bulletin upon the general subject of Irri
gation in South Dakota is under way, that should and' would
have been printed before this time had my other duties per
mitted. •
The Animal Husbandry and Dairy work was not placed
under the charge of the head of this department until about
January 1st, 1900, and then only as a temporary arrangement.
So it was impossible to undertake any systematic work. As it
is now generally understood this work will remain perma
nently under the charge of the bead of this department plans
are being matured for some work in feeding and digestion.
My assistants. Mr. Holm in the soil physics laboratory and
Mr. West the farm foreman and Mr. Thornber the herdsman,
have all rendered faithful and valuable service. Mr. Lawrence
who had charge of the work at Mellette, also proved a thor
oughly trustworthy assistant.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. C. Chilcott,
Agriculturalist.
. REPORT OF THE HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT'.
Professor James H. Shepakd,
Director Agricultural Experiment Station,
Broookings, South Dakota.
My Dear Sir:—I have the honor to make the following report
of work done in my department the past year and to outline
the work, for the ensueing year.
The experimental work during the fall months was carried
on to the close of the season as outlined in my report for the
last fiscal year. The work with vegetables and fruits consists
not only in cultural and variety tests but in the originating of
new varieties bettor adapted to prairie conditions.
Fully one thousand varieties of vegetables, of which about

Report Of the
meetings. This absence of ten weeks prevented the comple
tion of bulletihs covering the experiments completed the past
year. But this will be done at the close of the present years'
work with vegetables so that the results of both years' work
may be published in one bulletin.
The experiments under way may be divided into two
•classes. First, variety and other tests with vegetables which
can becompleted in one year; second, those requiring a number
of years to complete. To the latter cla.ss belong our extended,
work in plant-breeding. The climatic extremes of the North
western prairies make this work of breeding hardy fruits of
the highest possible importance. This state must have hardy
fruits, varieties hardy enough to flourish with ordinary care
and without winter protection of any kind. The work consists
in importing fruits from other countries with similar climate.s,
and in improving our i^ive fruits by cross-breeding and selec
tion.
In 1898 we crossed the wild South Dakota raspberry with
cultivated varieties and the resulting seedlings made a good
growth the past year. The past winter wild strawberries from
Noi th Dakota, South Dakota and Manitoba, were grown in the
gieenhouse along with several of the choicest cultivated varie
ties, and the blossoms crossed. A large number of berries
were obtained from the 785 flowers operated upon, the seeds
sown, and now many thousand seedlings are coming on as the
result of the work. This method Of breeding strawLrries is a
new depaituie and from this work we hope to obtain good
large stiawberiies that will need no winter protection. '
Several thousand plants of the native currant and the
gooseberry were grown last year from seeds of selected plants.
The native sand cherry is receiving special attention. Fully
five thousand plants have been fruited and the work of selec
tion was completed the past season. Many thousand plants
were grown the past year which will be fruited and the best
vaiieties selected. Over two thousand of these were from
plants to which numbers had been given because of large size
and good quality. This species shows a remarkable tendency

/ " I'. \ •
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asmall charge being made to cover the cost of digging and
^handling. Further work of distributing new plaiTts will be
deferred until a special state appropriation is made'for such
purposes. The jjurpose of this work is not to compete with
commercial nurserymen in any way, but to introduce new
plants for trial from time to time. '
Awork which has been under way for the past eight years
IS now nearing completion. It .consists of outline drawino-s
and descriptions of the apples and crabs now in cultivation In
the Northwest The list now comprises several hundred varie
ties, and the work will be published when funds permit. The
cost of publication in proper form will be considerable but
•some such publication would be of service at the present sta^e
of development of the pomology of the Northwest.
In order to find means o5|||-eventing root killing, of the
apple and plum, now so corlfion and disastrous, various
.methods of nursery propagation are being tested. This year
several thousand seedlings of the true Siberian Crab (P>jrus
haccata) are being grown from seed-imported direct from Rus
sia by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Ml W. S. Thornber has assisted injhe general scientific
work of the department and has continued the work begun for
hiG post-graduate thesis on the pollination of plum blossoms
Tiie need of intermingling varieties of the native plum in
orchards to insure proper fertilization is emphasized by these
experiments.
Yours respectfully,
. N. E. Hansen,
• . ' Horticulturist.
' vV ' - department of chemistry.
Agricultural Experiment Station, Brookings, S. D.
. June 31st, 1900.This deparlment is just closing a sustained iuvestigatiou
of the chemical chai-aeteristics of the soils of the state. In
this work duriug the past year, it ha.s been much hampered
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Report of the
include in the slauglitered'animals any in which the tempera
ture reactions varied from what may be called the normal
tuberculin reaction. Accordingly tw^o animals were slaughter
ed which had given a slight rise of temperature and which
were included under the head of doubtful. No tuberculous
lesions were found at the autopsy of either of these animals,
but tuberculous lesions of varying degrees of intensity were
found in all the other cases, thus the remaining animals in the
herd are as far as can be determined free from the d sease.
Later the upper portion of the cattle barn wa.s sprayed with a
Corrosive Sublimate water solution, fij^igated with Sulpher,
and then thoroughly sprayed with white^^i, and consequently
we believe well disinfected.
In\ estigation relativ^e to the Strougylees-contortus
(stomach worm) of sheep is at present in abeyance owing to
lack of material. So far as treatment is concerned favorable
results have been indicated from the employment of the copper
sulphate treatment as well as from Santaum. Efforts were
made last fall to try and keep the worms alive in the incubator,
but the temperature proved so erratic that no results could be
obtained. Since the new incubator has been procured no spe
cimens of these worms have been found in our lambs. '
The prevalence of Blackleg, the amount of vaccine distri
buted and the desirability of trying a serum therapy in this
disease have all been dwelt upon in the last report from this
department.
Ill addition to the contagious di.seases noted as being prev
alent, or to which ourattention has been paid in our last re
port should be added influenza or pinkeye among horses. This
has been very prevalent in the neighborhood of Brookings as
well as in other localities. A visit has been paid to Toronto
and some assistance rendered in treating the horses in that lo
cality. In the majority of cases the attacks have been mild in
character and have responded well to appropriate treatment.
At present material is being e.xamined relative to a sup
posed outbreak of Anthrax in Brule County. A positive
diagnosis has so far been w^ithheld until fresher material is
• - •'T'
. V Agricultural College. • • ;/ 33
obtained from the field of the^outbreak in order that no mis
take may arise owing to the' resemblance in morphology
between the Anthrax baccillus and certain putrefactive organ
isms. ' , , .
Our correspondence during the past year has numbered
about three hundred and'fifty letters.
It will thus be apparent that during the past year the work
of the Veterinary Department has consisted for the most part,
first, in putting into practice the principle of sanitary veter
inary medicine. The necessity for assuming to a certain
extent the duties of a sanitary police official is apparent when
one understands the peculiar condition of our state the office
of State Veterinarian being practically done away with,
although the official title still exists. • v
In the second place the Department has acted more largely
as a centre from which knowledge already patent has been
distributed among our stock owners.
Very respectfully,
E. L. Moore.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, JUNE 30, 1900. * V -
c
Outside of the United States appropriation this State has
furnished the Station with heat, light and water to the value
of about Four Hundred Dollars (400). From farm products
from the Station plats §464 01 have been realized, of which
§62.58 is now on hand.
The disbursements of the Hatch fund are shown in the
following tabular statement;
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION OF SOUTH DAKOTA. ^
To Receipts from the Treasurer of the
United States .' $15,000.00
By Salarie.s, 1 §10,432.94
" Labor, .... 2 1,421.98
" Publications, !. 3 1,170.25
Postage and stationery, 4 •- 50.00
Repokt of the Agricultural College
.Freight and express, ............... 5
Heat, light and water.. .. .... 6
Che r ical supplies...,;..... 7




Tools, implements, and machinery,.. 12.
Furniture and fixtures ; IsM
Scientific apparatus
Live stock,..15
Traveling ex[)euses,. ............. 16
Contingent expenses,............... 17
Building and repairs, .18
Balance,
';;y 205 7c
717.0-1
151.5S
84.75
000. OC
000. OC
> 4.75
195.00
000.00
182 62
' 120.00
. 103.25
36.76
134.33
$00,000.00
$15,000.00 $15,000.00
